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noyances of dirt roads and clamor
that the paved roads be sprinkled.
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DO BUSINESS MEN MAKE
INTERESTING HUSBANDS?

"These postmasters," says the Mon»TTnr. QATE CITY COMPANY
ticello Express,, "whose resignations
have been demanded to make place
B« W9 8klrvln •••••••••
for Democrats may talk about 'stand
"I have only one husband and he is men let them believe they are doing
ing on their rights,' but they will o
•DAILY BT eCAHj.
not
a business man, and I never had what they ask, and make fools of
: On* mar....
U-00|Four months..
Just the same. They will be fired
f
•lx months
LMlOne month
M without right of either trial or ap a variety of sweethearts, so I really them.
Entered in Keokuk pcmtofflce as
"A lawyer should make an interest
peal."
% «nd class matter.
, u
don't know how to answer your ques ing husband, tor he always is dealing
F s Poetajro prepaid: tarn* to
All lubicrlptlon order* cbould gr*g
tion," replied Mrs. Alexander Pres with interesting things. So should a
ha P. O. address and atate whether If
"Wnen a regular Republican Is a
• a new or renewal order. If chanf} candidate for United States senator ton, a leader in Baltimore social cir newspaper man, for he gets about and
•f address la dssired. atate both the old
cles, in response to a query whether sees so much. Another interesting
*80 new address.
in Iowa nobody is in doubt as to what
Remit oy postofflce money, wawy political party he belongs to," says she oonsidered business men failures husband should be a naval officer.
fxpreii l ioney ord«r, rtclitiru wtt#r#
as lovers, as they have been declared Think how far he travels and how
•r draft, at our risk.
the Burlington Hawk-Eye.
to be by titled women of London.
The date printed on the address.q»
much he sees! After having been
each paper notea when the subscription
"I certainly should say, however, away on a three years' cruise a naval
The Cedar Rapids Republican says
*Vubaortbera falling: to _ receive theW a United States without
saloons that although a business man might officer certainly should have had
uperv promptly will confcr & fsvor
giving notice of tne fact
would be a grand thing if it also make a satisfactory husband as far enough experience to make himself
Addreas all communication* _ to
as providing income, he would make
THE OATH CITT COMP^rif, meant a United States without liquor a most uninteresting one. I refer Interesting to the most critical wife.'
Sv,
It this point It, was suggested to
;j»o. U. North 8lxth Bt, Keokuk, low*. drinking.
particularly to the class that may be Mrs. Preston that both the newspapar
THB OATB CITT la an aale at tke
following new* stands:
"The Democratic theory of the characterized as shopkeepers or the man and the naval officer had little
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnaen. tariff bids fair to have a thorough test smaller dealers in 6tocks and bonds. leisure time to pass with their wives.
C. H. Rolllna & Co, 628 Main street.
"That is true,'' replied Mrs. Pres
• ward Bros., 626 Main street.
under the most favorable circum- Financial dealings with stocks and
. Pegot Mewa Stand.
stances," says the Knoxvllle Journal. bonds are necessary evils, and a hus ton, laughing, "but, from the stand
The country is unusually prosperous, band whose mind is occupied with point of the wise, it is always desir
a record breaking crop is being harv such things certainly would be a able that her husband should pass
ested, and business is going ahead bore. Dabbling Ip securities is inter much time with her? In the case of
BB
with confidence. If under these con esting for a while, but one tires of it the naval officers, their wives could
Keokuk, Iowa
July 25, 1913 ditions a change of tariff policy re soon unless she has a great deal at! travel on board steamships along the
sults" disastrously to the country stake. If the game is played as Mr. same cruise, meeting them at every • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
there will be little chance for further Rockefeller or Mr. Morgan played It, j port. Would not such reunions be •
•
CARTHAGE, ILL.
•
the wife of such a man, might find j sufficient?
WHEN IT HURTS.
experiments with free trade."
,
•
You don't mind being broke at all,
him interesting.
j "College professors should prove'InExcept the times the ohildren come
The Washington Press says that
"I think a politician would Make *• teresting as husbands, although it
An* want another roober ball
Mulhall looks like a gentleman when most satisfactory and interesting hue-! must be admitted that most of them
Miss Martha Quinby expects to go
Or soldier uniform or drum,
compared with the congressmen and band. The wife of such a man would; are terribly moth eaten. Neverthe- to Janesvilla, Wis., the first of Aug
An* when they ask for toys, an' you
others he represented in his dirty find the keenest pleasure In following j less, a man engaged in research work ust, to visit her sister Mrs. J. A.
Would like to buy 'em nine or ten,
work.
out and discussing with him his J particularly in the field of history, Strimple.
But know you havent' got a sou,
schemes, for the game is exciting. 1 j certainly should be an entertaining
Miss Mary McMechan of Kansas is
• I'll tell you what, it hurts you then.
"What a roar would have-gone up do not mean by this that she would| husband. Of course, the average colvisiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. F,
from the great Commoner," says the play politics as the English women j lege professor who is simply engaged
G. McMechan.
You don't mind gettin' on without
Fort Dodge Messenger, "if Secretary play It. She would keep in the back- j in giving instruction is not an interC. A. Lynch and Prof. Henry Lord
The things you really need yourself; of the State Knox of the Taft admin ground, discuss the subject only with esting character. Then, the men who
But when the kids are pointin' out
istration, had announced he could not him, and not try to dictate to him are making new discoveries and ad of Aledo visited Stuart and Gervla
Clark over Sunday.
Expensive playthings on the shelf
live on $12,000 a year salary." . .
what he should do. English women vancing the realms of knowledge are
Miss Nellie Mack spent Sunday
An' beggin' you to get 'em that.
try to play the dictators in politics, most interesting personalities, and as
You start to envy wealthy men.
ENGLAND IN GRASP OF GAMBLING They call up prime ministers and j husbands should be delightful. It is with Miss Verta Byler.
Miss Margaret Swartz of Keokuk
An' feel your wallet thin an' flat,
FEVER.
other officials on the telephone, tell j true that most of them don't talk was the gueBt of Miss Minnie Harris
I'll tell you what, it hurts you then.
them what they should do, and the much, but this is not to be regretted." over Sunday.
All Classes of Both Men and Women
It seems as though you'd never care
Miss Joy Walker departed Saturday
Are Plunging Their Money and
At all If you had coin or not.
tears, from harsh language to tender- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • evening to visit Mr. and Mrs. ,W. C.
Wage* on the Races.
You'd laugh an' sing an' breathe the
The spread of gambling among the ness, and from nagging plaintiff •
""" • Mercer in Lincoln, Neb., and Paui
air
LaHARPE, ILL.
* Walker at Ft. Collins, Colo.
English people, both men and women, could upon the appearance of a third •
An' still enjoy this life a lot
Miss Edith Neil of West Point la
is causing serious and growing con person so readily become all smiles •
•
You'd drink your water from a gourd, cern. No measures yet have been de and suavity that her sudden ana
visiting her grandfather Wm, McContented, but it's different when
Curdy.
vised to stop the habit, which rapidly complete change in moods completely
John B. Edmunds and Miss Grace
The kids want toys you can't afford,
T. R. Ewart of Mt. Pleasant was
Is becoming more and more of a men bewildered defendant."
Dooling Louden were married at the the guest of the family of Mrs. A. E.
I tell you what, it hurts you then.
ace.
country home of Mr. and Mrs. John Lionberger over Sunday.
—Edgar A. Guest, In Detroit Free
Leaves Chicago 1:45 p. m., arrives New York 4:35 p. m.'
Of all big races practically every
People Talked About.
s x
r /
Louden, Wednesday afternoon, July
. Press.
r
Mrs. S. E. Williams departs the
body, from the newsboy on the street
The secret of Indiana's eminence in 23.
to the peer in his motor, has some- the literary world is revealed at last,
first of August to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Pleasure seekers are going daily to Alva Williams in Washington, D. C.,
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
thing on his favorite horse, and even|
staple diet of Hoosier penmen
His heart was as great as the world on the everyday race an Immense
Sourwine Island for their summer out and will remain until they return
consists
of
fried
chicken,
hot
biscuit3
but there was no room in it to hold amount In the aggregate Is wagered.
ings. Rev. Hay and Mrs. George home this fall.
and peach cobblers. The last named
the memory of a wrong.—Pope.
Latterly it, has been disclosed that Is the nectar of the gods of romance Cassingham are chaperoning a party
W. H. Beyler of Kahoka was a busi
of girls and boys—members of the ness visitor to the city the first of
women working in offices and restau
*
Martin Mulhall has been suggested rants in the city have become inveter and fable.
M. P. Junior church. The families of
*
•
Andrew Kline of Dillsburg, Pa., has C. W. Warner, H. E. Claycomb and the week.
for the presidency of the Order of the ate gamblers as the men and boys.
Mrs. Will Booz visited Mrs. A. C.
a barrel which, instead of being made R. L. Wldney are also there this
Double Cross.
Nowadays both men and women, dur
A solid train with through All-Steel Sleeping
Koch in Keokuk a day last week and
of wood, is made of pliited straw week.
ing the afternoon hours, are distract
attended
a
meeting
of
the
C.
W.
B.
Car, All-Steel Coach,'Parlor Car and Dining
An Illinois pastor is reported to ed from their work by their anxiety and In Buch a way that it is perfectly
Mr. and Mrs. W. C). Mason, Miss
have gone Insane trying to live on a over the results of the races, and em water tight. Barrels of this kind dur Maud Biggs and Mr, Clarence Ander M.
V
Car Service Chicago to New York.
Miss Elizabeth Cherrill departed
ing the revolutionary times were fre- son are enroute to St. Paul, by boat,
salary of $200 per year. ^
ployers complain In vain.
Monday for Madisonville, Ky., where
leaving via Keokuk, Monday noon.
. TM.» . , ., .
.
. .
The house of commons, with a view; «Juently
*
she will be the guest of the Misses
a&° Samuel Williams, Indl
Local Agents at starting
A Philadelphia burglar was arrested of curbing ^ increase in the betting I A
Mrs. F. F. Vedder and the Misses
point furniah through tlcl*
Far other Information tdlrcn
for robbing the same store twice in hablt> pasBed a law prohlbIting com. ana citizen, township trustee, bach- Effle M. Coulson, May Conwell and! Beryl and Lockie Parker for a month.
Mrs. Samuel Sweeney returned
thirty minutes. One wagon load should mission agents from accepting money! elor, aged 49 years, was fishing In the Frances Comstock motored to Dallas
ets over Pennsylvania
E. F. 10WPERTHWAITE
home Monday after a visit with her
have satisfied him.
^ Trwiltof Puinm AiwL
Lines and give travelers
on a bet, but this was easily evaded j Ohio. He fished out a bottle contain. City Sunday morning and went on an
daughter
in Kansas City and sisters
•0*607 S. tad L. Bulldini.
full Information about
by the agents carrying wagers on a j tag the address of Lelah Fritzlar of excursion to Keokuk, returning the
in Anthony, Kans.
A Mr. Coburg, writing to the New credlt sygtem settli
Dei Moines, Iowa
fares and train*.
once a week< Brooklyn, aged 20 years
Now she's|same evening.
Mrs. Eugene Main and daughter;
York Herald, says that, "taken In the As the system works today any boy Mrs. Williams.
Thursday, July 24, is the date for
came quantity," beer is less Injurious with a shilling to bet on a horse can
Miss Inez Milholland, the suffrage'the big annual farmers' picnic at. Dorothy are visiting relatives in
than coffee. True, but did you ever go to almost any newspaper and get leader of Brooklyn, evidently did not |Blandlnsville. Practically our whole •Griggsville.
Miss Mary Babington Is visiting
see anyone open a keg of coffee?
take her father Into her confidence (population will be In attendance.
his money down.
Another measure to overcome this! before wedding a Dutchman In Lon '1 Ex-Governor Hadley is the orator for i *jer sister Mrs. L-owell Cline in Quincy
Some foreigners whose
enmity condition was met by opposition from j don. "That's Just Inez's way of doing' the
- occasion, and the famous P. and during her vacation.
I
John D. Rockefeller
have
Mrs. Mary Fisher departed Monday
.
. ..
. has
. incurred
,
. • the workingman, who claimed for him- j things," he complained to reporters. O. band of Canton, 111., will furnish
for Eureka Springs, Ark., on business.
een burn ng e c man s property. .gelj
tell what she'd do f the music.
Bame privileges and opportunl-' '1 never could
John should not worry but let the In ties accorded his wealthy neighbor, j next.'' And father 1b, a pretty clever! The promoters of the LaHarpe
Miss Evaline Byers of Dallas City
surance companies do it for him.
who can wager as freely as he likes by • lawyer, too.
[races are working hard to make this was the guest of Miss Virgie Roath
either going to the track or telephon* I They do come back sometimes. For 'year's program better than ever. The last week and Miss Helen Davis of
IOWA PRESS COMMENT.
j example, note the appointment of Jim jdate for the event is August 6, 6, 7 Reno, 111., arrived Monday to visit her
"Bryan started after the money Ing his commission agent.
The complaint Is made also that ^ Smith on the Prudential mutualiza-!and 8- Albert Conwell returned from sister Mrs. Jas. Roath.
devil in 1896 and Is still busy shaking
Mrs. Lottie Stephenson of Alamoso,
gambling is spoiling golf. At most of |t|0n committee by Chancellor Walker jGatesburg yesterday, having secured
the dollars out of him," says the Des
Dr. H. j.
entr*es *rom twenty-flve horBes there. Colo., visited her brother.
the
big
clubs
today
members
will
not!
0f jfew Jersey, who was elevated tol
Moines Tribune.
Mrs. W. O. Mason entertained at Elsea last week.
play unless assured of a good Bide bet j Wb high judicial place by Mr. Wilson,
Mrs. Mary F®ote of Burlington vison the result It started with half a i wjj0 on various and sundry occasions five o'clock tea last Friday, given in
The Waterloo Courier says. thatjthe . dollar roimd
"b"ut at some "clubs" a j
^/toaTh^ha/ killed BosT'jlm ^honor of M,ss Florence Butler," who 1I Ned Miss Carrie Merrill over Sunday.';!
•unpopularity of the automobile with!game ,8 8eldom played for lesB than "Ely
" of* "
will soon 'become "
the 'bride
Mr. I ""
Mr. and Mrs. °
S. °
S. Taylor and
those who do not ride seems to be
Earl Grlgsby of Macomb.
daughter Mabel
departed Sunday
e?n ?100 a r°und! John Jay McDevltt, the erstwhile
growing.
Mr. and Mrs. c. K. Todd and daugh-! evening for Springfield and Chicago,
P.r0^f8l, na
to?'
°
i millionaire for a day, is out as a canter,
Blanche, left Tuesday for a six
1
66
F
Dg
a
vIce
a
un
no
The Des Moines Capital
observes
f°
°°
f° jJ' ^;didate for city commissioner of WI1-,
.. x ,,
, "
,p ,
ODserves wants a wager on the result Even if
r».
i week's tour of the west, making stops
To Pass Child Labor Law.
that the professional looker for a Job;he glTe8 the novlce aU be deservea iesbarre. Pa., under the new commls-Lt
.
;
_5„
slon form of government He advo- at a"fp,ace" f in'ere8tand T111
WASHINGTON, July 25.—National.
Is always so busy looking that he can the professional generally can win.
he thrifty person is he *w!io places a greater value npcates a wide-open town and says that|^eed to fBerk,e1^' Cal' J,her? they will child labor legislation to protect;
never hear a call for harvest hands.
e
of
Mr
Todd
8
slBter
Mr3
on what he saves than what he earns..
he haa no fear of the outcome if th>
"
'
" American labor from competition with j
Reaction In Wichita.
Men with sufficient determination to save money rare
"At
least
they
cannot
accuse
W.
J.
the
labor
of
children
in
factories
botn
j
are allowed
to express their I m . and Mrs. Will Hall of Palestine,
„
., .
,
A surprising and somewhat diecon- people
.
^ _
at
home
and
abroad,
will
be
passed!
ly
fails
in business.
®r_ya,..?. i h i B reaEon8 certing bit of news is sent broadcast | pr^er!n^.^ the. ^n/_
Texas, are visiting the lady's mother,
at the next session of congress, ac- j
lor lecturing," says the Burlington! out of Wichita, one of
of the
the thriftiest
thriftiest S H. Johnson, formerly of Itasca! Mrs. Emma Warren and sons.
The
person
with a sfrrings account will always find life
ot Oregon
Gazette. "The frankness of the Com-! and moBt progressive cities of the mid-' wanty. Minnesota, obtained a $14,000 j On Sunday Mr. Hall and Edwin War- c°!dlnS to Senator
1
full
of
interest.
smoner should at least commend him |die
die west:
went:
i farm
after
waiting
in
front
of
the
j"'"iren went to Keokuk to see the dam. "The reason the democratic caucus i
to his enemies."
We are here to assist you to save. . With $1 or more
After trying the commission form of;
°"'ce at Moose Jaw 8ask- "rom j As the time draws near for the exr refused to put into the tariff bill the;
r> ui t
,
„
.
,
government for more than four years,! May 3® to 3al7 1- luring his wait I piration of Postmaster Landis' term clause prohibiting the importation ot j you can open a savings account with us.
Criticism of Mr Bryan for going there are many citizens of Wichita who I torrential rains fell and for many|of offlce thln?g are begInnlng t0 wax goods manufactured by children into'
on a lecture tour is partisan," says; desire to return to a mayor and coun- idays there were others ahead of j warm agaln> everything having been states where child labor is forbidden,"
the Dubuque Telegraph-Herald.
|ell. Petitions calling for a special elec-! Johnson. Numerous fights occurred ;very
;
quiet for several months. Mr. said Senator I jane today, "was that
~
ition to do away with the commission and the police had to Interfere ««v* • i^andlB' commission expires in Sep- we did not want to weight the bill
Governor Clarke is down for a | have been prepared and will be circu- eral times.
tember. A. J. Hillln is the latest ap- down with any more subjects that
few Chautauqua speeches—for pay, of jiated this summer. Arguments against
ISS®!
that mere,
ab
plicant and has been circulating a might endanger it It was pointed fuel He flaid tod
course,"' says the Cedar Rapids Ga-jthe present form of government are
No Wonder.
out in the caucus hat the cheap Jut*
tl(m of
t
is all that
petition this week.
zette. "Iowa Republicans who are j that it is not representative and has
Dr. Lyman AJ»bott, at a luncheon at
Wallace Humphrey of Hamilton, at- bags used for grain throughout the
criticising Bryan should look out or j been very expensive. Figures are the Colony club in New York, was torney of the Water Power Co., was west are made by children in India Is needed.
"All of the many wormy potatoes,
they may find themselves playing an j quoted showing that taxes have in good-humoredly arguing the suffrage: here last week and paid the owners and that there is no economical sub. - ..
.
.
.. • apples and other farm products that
inconsistent role."
creased greatly under the commission question with a prominent suffra- of Paddy Island the sum of $300 for stitute
for them. A good many other
,
,
. .
,.
.
. . a r e unfit for sale can be turned into
plan. Only this week the mayor and gette.
overflow privileges. This island is similar
problems were Involved. At . . , . . , .
, ,,
Possibly if Secretary Bryan would commissioners Issued 188,000 in bonds ; "Now, doctor," said the suffragette, owned by a number of LaHarpe sports
alcohol, which is more economical for
and
threaten to deliver one of his Chau to get money to pay running expenses. J "there's one thing you most admit. A and is used for hunting and fishing the regular session the majority will: fuel than gaosllne," said Senator Lane
deal
with
this
child
labor
problem
as
tauqua addresses before the senate
of
Oregon
today.
Senator
Lane
s
r*mBrkB- raU8t!
woman doesn't grow warped and hide- j purposes.
well as with a good many other mat
that body would be good," suggests
! heading the movement to have the
proved harder ! bound so quickly as a man. Her mind I
than
w
s
Mrs. J. C. Rich and Mrs. L. J. Rhea ters of humane legislation, but we
the Webster City Freeman-Tribune.
1 keePB r^ng^r, fresher."
"fCt<^t0
are spending the week in Quincy. propose to do it systematically and rule abrogated. "In Germany," he
continued, "they raise potatoes for
m0Btj
rn** t"
"Well, no wonder," Dr. Abbott re-.guests of their daughters, Mrs. J, H. not in haphazard fashion.
The Iowa City Press says it is need modellveovprnpfl
commission
the special purpose of distilling them.
modelly-goveraed commi
cities|torted. •1,00k how often she changes ^hon and Mrs. Roy Hallowell.
BBion
less to ask if Senator Cummins is that the city is a business enterprise
To be permitted to do this would
Insurance Premiums
it•
More
for
Revenue
Farmers,
playing politics in his attitude toward and not a political machine.
mean
not
only
much
cheaper
fuel
for
WASHINGTON, J"uly 25.—Removal
the Underwood tariff bill. "Senator
Prominent Speakers for Church Camp. of the restrictions which prevent the, the Amercan
are all due and payable
farmer,
Money Talk*.
,
. ..but also a new
Cummins never plays anything but
Had Defendant's Goat.
BOl'rce
CAMDBN,
N.
J.,
July
25.—Many
farmer
from
utilizing
his
waste
fruits!
revenue,
for
he
could
readily
St.
Globe-Democrat:
Louis
There
is
politics," the Press adds.
A Springfield, Mo., man, replying to
ot
—At—
and;
his *=fe's petition for divor« savs- ? d,8?UBg,on
general. prom i n e nt speakers from
„ ^ eastern
,, and vegetables to manufacture dena- find a market for the alcohol he did
4
not use."
"Next to living in Iowa, about th» "Defendant states that the plaintiff!I n A b }?j w**fcrn st&.teB ^^cheduled to jspeak i tured alcohol on his property may
finest thing would be to live in Chi is mnch better qualified than tho a* matter money talks and the $28,00^,000 »t the services to be held here during • noon be accomplished. Several conInto the dam acro*» thft Missiwip-1 the encampment of the Camden as
De'
to carry her part in
gressmen today informally discussed
cago and attend one of tboso Hawk- fendant
The Beat Medicine tn the World.
•
nagging pl river at Keokuk Is already practi«al- sembly which opened today. Rev. J. plans for changing governmental rules
eye Fellowship picnics,'' «*ys the contests; that she
commands a bet-: !y taiktn* for St
"My
little girl had dysentery very
O, Hickerton, D. D., of Philadelphia; which now prohibit the manufacture
g
8t" Ij°uU'
Boone NowB-Republican.
ter and more extensive vocabulary
bad. I thought she would die. ChamK«*.
Lawrennon
Correll
of
Mlllville,
Corner 6th and Main St*.
than the defendant, ana simply over
of this fuel. The secretary of the!berlain's Colic, Cholera and_Diawho7a
Feathers ana PlumM,
and Mrs, Clara J. Reeder of treasury has been approached on the j Remedy cured her, and I can truthfulA,Zh\^0n Clty Globe-Gazette pre whelmed him with hehcomplaints and
Many a man might have sue
Washington tuid
Philadelphia are subject and it is his opinion that no,iy say that I think It is the best meddicts that just as soon as we get per- reproaches, and she w
so master of
THIS MONTH
the best known church work new law is required to permit theilclne in the world,'' writes Mrs WU™an^t h*rd «urtaced roads some her feelings that she cofed pass from in feathering his nnst if bis wife had
not spent so much money tor pittme*, ers who will conduct services during
people will forget all about the an- storm to sunshine, frorif abuse
farmers to operate a distillery for the j llam Orris, Clare, Jflch. For sale br
to —Chicago Record-Herald.

night. We keep open especially for you and
have every facility for giving you the best of
service. Start that account and see how it
will grow. ' We pay semi annual interest on
savings accounts.
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Come an4 Grow With Us

SECURITY STATE BANK
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8th and Main Streets
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Northwest Connect inChicago

m. jr<
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With New Pan Handle Limited

^New^prk

New leaving time of Pan Handle Limited
for New York allows 1 hour and 25
minutes more time in Chicago, forms
- convenient connections for early afterternoon trains from West and Northwest."

PENNSYLVANIA
LINES

UBed

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business
that any bank can.

T

T

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK

Illinois Bankers life
Bankers life of Iowa
Merchants life of
Burlington

tite* tor

The State Central
Sayings Bank

Mtarmx
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August 1st i« too late
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